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To the Members of the 97th Lcc;islature: 

The Legisla.tive Research Commlttce hereby 

has the pleasure of submitting to you the first 

sectj_on of its report on nctivities for the past 

two years. This report deals with the pollution 

problem. Othor reports on matters nssigned to 

the Committee by act:i.on of the Legislature will 

be reported at a later date. 

Th:; CommJ.ttee ho.d the misfortune of losing 

its origi~al chairman, the late Senator Edwnrd E. 

Cho.se of Cumber-lnnd. In hj_s trng:Lc death : n 

19:53 the State of Ma:ine lost a great leader. The 

imprint of his intellect remains with us ns a 

challenge to the rest of the Committee. We ac

knowledge his lendershlp with grn t :'i.tudc. 

The Cammi tt,2e also acknowledges the WOI'lc 

of Senator Foster Tabb and Reprcsentattve Lynwood 

Hand for the work they did pr:i_or to theJ.I' rGsig-• 

nations. 

It is the hope of tHe Committee that the 

informa tj_on contained :1-n this report will be of 

value to the Members of the 97th Legislature. 

Respectfully submitted, 

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMITTEE 

By: S3.muel W. Collins, Chalrman. 
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P O L L U T I O N 

The Legislative Research Cammi ttee voted j_n 

October, 1953 to study the matter of pollution 

of the waters of Ma1ne. To this end a preLLminar~r 

hearing was held on November 17, 1953 at which 

time representatives of the Water Improvement 

Commission, repres2ntatives of the Citizens for 

Conservatj_on and Pollution Control, the Commissioner 

of Inland Fisheries & Game and representatives from 

Industry were p~esent. ThG facts presented before 

the Committee at this meeting indicated the need 

for further study before a report could be made. 

A second full scale hearing was held in the House 

of Representatives on May 25, 1954 with about 100 

people present, representing the Water Improvement 

Commission, various Fish & Game Clubs, Citizens for 

Conservation and Pollution Control, representatives 

of some of the Municipalj_ties, members of d:Lfferient 

Industries, Comrnlssloners of Inland Fishertes & Game 

and Sea & Shore Fisheries and other interesb3d citizens. 

F.'\CTS 

The facts presented by the different. groups were 

as follows: 
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WATER IMPROVEMENT COMMISSION 

The present Water Improvement Commission is the 

successor to the old Sanitary Water Board which 

was charged wJth the 11 duty to study, investigate 

and recommend to persons responsible for the con

ditions, ways and means of eliminating from the 

streams, so far as practicable, all substances 

and materials which pollute or tend to pollute 

the same, and to recommend methods as far as 

practi.cable of prevent:lng pollution •.•.•.. n As 

the Water Improvement Commission was created, 

its duties, responsibilities, effectiveness and 

the nature of its work, as compared to the 

Sanitary Water Board, were greatly altered by the 

addition of the last sentence to R.S. 1954, C. 79, 

~l: 'The commission shall make recommendations to 

each subsequent legislature with respect to the 

classification of rivers, waters and coastal flats 

and sections thereof within the state, based upon 

reasonable standards of quality and use.' Further

more, the~~art played by municipalities in stream 

pollution has been recognized legally. 

The Water Improvement Commission fteld team has 

done about 10,000 water samples at 1079 sampling 

stations on inland and coastal waterways since 1949. 
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For all practical purposes the basic field 

and laboratory studies necessary as a preliminary 

for classification consideration have been com

pleted throughout the state. 

Control of water pollution does not rest entirely 

).n the Water Improvement law. Civil laws relating 

to personal and property damage apply, and the 

nuisance laws provide that an injured party or any 

7 citizens may institute corrective action. In 

addition., there are speclfic prohJbitions against 

certain typss of pollution., there are laws protect

ing public water supplies., and certain health laws 

or regulations may apply in some circumstances. 

The present Water Improvement Commission program 

may be outlined thus: 

1. To collect laboratory, engineering., economic 

and other data on watershed~ or portions thereof 

as the basis for practical classification recom-

mendations that will reflect the most advantageous 

utilization of the watershed from the point of 

view of everyone concerned. 

2. To limit, control and in some cases anticipate 

probable classification by the licensure procedure. 

3, To conduct public hearings to secure local 
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recommendations for inclusion in proposals to the 

Legislature for Classification. 

4. To make various special studies and reports. 

5. To ~nforce classification and related anti

pollution laws. 

All of the preceding paragraphs were presented 

to the Legislative Research Committee at the 

November meeting by the Secretary of the Commission, 

Dr. Dean Fisher. In a second statement before 

the Committee on May 25, 1954, the following 

excerpts have been taken from the statement which 

seem to have a direct bearing on the question. 

The commiss1on is required to make studies and 

recommendations for the elj_mination and prevention 

of pollution, and to make recommendations to the 

Legislature for classification of waters. As waters 

receive legislative classification, it will be the 

further duty of the Water Improvement Commission 

to develop and enforce such orders as may be neces

sary to achieve compliance with classification 

standards. The Water Improvement Commission has 

another control mechanism in its licensing and en

forcement function, and obviously is expected to 

derive from its experience additional proposals for 

more effective or more practical ligislation. 

-·- 4 - . 



The seven-man Commission, of which Mr. Clifford 

G. Chase is chairman, has continued to make an 

orderly accumulation of information for the gu:idanc2 

of the next Legislature, and this statement is 

primarily a progress report since the November meet

ing of the Legislative Research Committee, using 

the general outline suggested in tho previous para

graph. 

Just as there are many agencies worklng toward pol•- · 

lution control, so there are also many interests 

involved in any final control plan, and any control 

must be based on sound orderly information and 

reasonable consideration for the rights of everyone 

involved. 

The Water Improvement Commission has had 3 meetings, 

has held 11 classification hearings, since November~ 

and has 2 more hearings pending at the moment. Sixty

two public notices have appeared in 13 newspapers 

in connection with these hearings. The exhibited 

map shows the approximate areas covered by these 

hearings, and from these hearings the Water Improve-

ment Commission is in a position to recommend class

ification for some 7,000 miles of streams, most of~ 

which are of high quality. This map will be left 

with the Committee and should be used together with 
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the s5-milar one fj.led with the Committee last 

fall. 

The second exhibit lists by name the streams 

classified by the last Legislature and those 

considered in hearings to date. 

The Commission also prepared for the Committee 

a duplicate of the various tests and studies that 

must be completed prior to any classification 

recommendations to g1ve some indicat1.on of the 

time, energy, work and expense that must be in

vested in such work. This is our third exhibit. 

The Water Improvement Commisslon has held 3 licens

ing hearings since last fall, issuing 2 licenses 

and refusing the third. A copy of one license was 

used as the fourth exhj_bit to show the Committee 

that licensing may be and is used as another means 

of pollut1on control. The icondj_tions under which 

the license is valid arc clearly set forth. 

At the present time, law enforcement functions of 

the Water Improvement Commiss1on are not a major 

acti v:tty, but the Commission has begun tGst1ng ad

ditional ways of getting at improper disposal of 

swamill wastes and is assembling data on the loca

tion of potential vi0lations. 
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As the Water Improvement Cornmissi~n has been 

gaining experience with pollution probl~~s, with 

existing conditions, and with probable classi- -

fications, thoughts for legislative proposals to 

improve, clarify, simplify or strengthen existing 

law have evolved. Specific COJ'lffieftts or suggestions 

were not made at this time. 

The Water Improvement Commission feels that very 

real progress has been made toward ultimate control 

of pollution and that classification can become an 

effective method for achieving control on a sound 

and realistic basis. 

In further development of the position of the Water 

Improvement Commission, Mr. Roy V. Weldon, a member 

of the Commission, made the following statement: 

11 I would like to point out that the Mn.ine pollution 

control law, which has met with criticism from some 

sources, does represent a modern concept of stream 

pollution control which is gaining wide acceptancce 

not only in the United States in general, but in 

New England in particular. 

The outstanding feature of the Maine law ls the 

spccif1catlon that t:1e streams in th-e state shnll 

be classified in four clQssos~ A, B, C and D, ac

cording to thelr present and future uses. 
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Of the 7 states comprising the area included under 

the New England Stntes Water Pollution Control Compact, 

whlch j_nclude M:t:ine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Masse'.-~ 

chusetts, Rhode Island, ConnectJcut o..nd New York, 

4 (Matne, New Hampshire, Vermont and Now Yo1,.,k) have 

enacted legislation embodying the clo..sslficatJ.on prin

c 1ple. 

Nationally we find a similar situation with the recent 

trend very decidedly towards stream pollution control 

lcgislntjon of the classification type. Of the 35 

states, which are gen0rally cl~ssified as industrially 

developed, 16 have in recent years enacted legjslation 

of tha cl~ssific2tion type. 

Thus we see that Maine is follow:Lng the modern trend 

of pollution control legislation which is functioning 

well not only in several other New Engl~nd states, 

but also in many other states in the country. 

The present Maine lnw has not been 1n effect 1ong enough 

to demonstr2-tG fully j_ts effectJvcness. An oppor·tunity 

should be given to permit the present law to demonstrate 

its workability rather th2n change the entire set-up 

per:lodtcally and confuse the situ:.ition." 

FISH AND GAME CLUBS -------·--------·---
Testimony from different Fish ~nd G2mo Clubs through

out the state indjcnted their desire to h2ve clean 
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water and to strengthen the anti-pollution laws. 

The most def:.Lnj_te thJ.ng that was brouc;:r1t out by 

their testimony w2s th~t any improvement steps 

should be done in the near future and not dragged 

out over a long span of years. Some of the 

croups. however J dj_d rocogn:Lze tlle fact that there 

WQS an economic factor jnvolved and djd feel that 

industry s11ould not be jeop,::.rdized to the extent 

that Matne would los2 any of Its industr.1.es. 

cor-WISSIONER OF INL!'.ND FISHERIES & GAME 

Commissioner Roland IL Cobb of the D(Jpe.rtment of 

Inland Fisheri2s and G2me expressed his viewpoint 

on pollutlon in the following statement: 

'· I wish to spe2.k as a c J. t izon of our great State 

and as the head of one of our Conservation Depart

ments. 

First, I th1nk we should complil.;lcnt Senator Collins 

and his Comm1ttee for th~t..S pub1:Lc he2rjng; for the 

careful consideration the~ are giving to this problem 

and th2ir wjsc reco~nition of the need for all citi

zens who wish to speak to have the opportunity at 

this t ~t.mc to be seen and hoard. It j_s good demo--

crntJ.c procedure, as this 1s a Committei:~ of the 

Legislature which, as duly electGd by the people 

of our Stat2 1 acts ~nits infinite wisdom to make 
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the laws which we as citizens want to live under. 

I regret to say that many loose words have been 

said or have appeared :Ln print wh:i.ch., in my humble 

oplnion, have not falrly presented to our citizens 

the honest picture of the problem we are consider

ing today. What is the position of Departments of 

State Government? They work under Governors duly 

elected by the people of this State and under a 

duly elected Legislature which makes the laws which 

they in turn carry out. 

Government in a democracy should be determined by 

the wish of the majority of its citizens. At the 

same time we frequently see vociferous minority 

groups, some with s~lfish motives, others with good 

intentions but usjng a negative or destructive ap

proach. Frequently these minority groups fail to 

consider the total State picture, but dwell on one 

single facet of need to the exclusion of all the 

other facets which constitute the needs of the State 

and its citizens as a whole. 

I thlnk we have such a situation here today. We 

must consj_dc~r the good of the State as a whole. - The 

need of our citizens to have gainful employment to 

support their families with a good standard of living.

For labor and :1.ndustr-y to hold their rightful place 
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in our economy.- For landowners, be they small or 

large, to have their constitutional rights respect

ed. 

I stand foresquare against the poll~tion of our 

waters; but I stand eq:J.nlly as sti,,o:,gly for an 

order:y o.nd carcfull~y planned so:r~;i 1:::1 to this pol•·· 

lut1on problem. It must not ~20:;_J,:1.rdize the Stn te 

economy. It must not be permi tt\::d to do irreparnble 

harm to any s1ngle phcLSC:? of tLis economy. It must 

not infrJngc on the constitutional rights of any 

ci t:1.z,2n. 

We have been getting ourselves into this situation 

over a period of many years. 

undo jt over night. Our planning rhould be construe-

tive and with consideration for all our people, di• 

rected toward an orderly planned program. I have 

confidence in our Governor, and in this Committee, 

and I have confidence in our Legislature. I pledge 

my full coope;ration to them i.n working out n. wise 

solution for the benefit of all the citizens of our 

State. 11 

CITIZENS FOR CONSERVATION AND POLLUTION CONTROL 
_.., ... -. ..----.•·-

Because the Citizens for Conservation and Pollution 

Cuntrol haye become the most act:Lve agency working 

for changes in present laws or an entirely new law, 

-- 11 



the Legislative Research Committee has asked for a 

statement from this group. This statement is 

presented in a letter dated June 7, 1954 by Dr. 

Nor·man R. Tufts, Executive DirectoP, Citizens for 

Conservation and Pollution Control. The letter 

follows: 

Senator· Samuel W. Collins, Chnix·man 
LegislaL.ve Research Commlttce, 
Caribou, Maine. 

Dear Senator Collins: 

11 June 7, 1954 

I would J. 1ke to thnnI{ you and your> Cammi ttee for the 

courteous and falr treatment afforded us and other 

citizens at the r2ccnt he2.r5.ng on Hater Pollution. 

Our report follows: 

It is our opinion, after several years 1 research and 

further study of current events, that the present 

11 approach ii to the solutlon of our grav,2 pollution 

problems in thj_s state will never result in clean-up 

becoming a reality in our time. 

The present laws are not even holding the line against 

water pollution. PuJ.p o.nd paper alone is currently 

expanding $150,000,000 worth. This meQns a huge 

increase in the wnste loads to be released into our 

already overburdened streams. A letter from Roy V. 

Weldon, a Director and Chief Engineer of the Great 

Northern Paper Company) tc11s us that the $32,000,000 
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expansion at that plant does not constitute a 

i•new source 11 of pollution accordJ.ng to present inter

preta ti.on of our "adequa tc~ 'i law. This loophole ap-

plies also to other huge growth now taking place j_n 

that group of industries; in the big tannery now 

under renovation at South Pnris; to the large potato 

starch plant at Long Lake in Aroostook County; to the 

Birdseye Frozen Foods plant at Caribou and their in

stallation at Rockland, all of which are to be en

larged. We have more data pertaining to this phase, 

showing constantly growing pollution loads with no 

treatment facilities being planned because the current 

lavrn pGrmi t legal increase ln waste loads to our 

wat2rs. Certainly these cannot be called adequate 

laws in any sense of the word. 

Furthermore, there is no law now on the boolrn that 

could give the W2-t2r Improvement Commission enough 

power to enforce pollution abatement to the proper 

degree, even though that group should decide to act, 

which seems unlikely. The WIC has ordered abate-

ment in our, area by a couple of s2.wmills, one of 

which still has not placed its wastes beyond high 

water levels. But these are little operators who 

do not have the money or other means to fight such 

an order. Should the WIC order abatement by a major 

pollutor such as a pulp and paper mill, it would soon 
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be evident that o. sm2.rt woll--heeled legal staff 

could beat the order, or at least pay the small fine 

and keep right on polluting. Pulp and pnper men tell 

us that this industr~al group would pay up to $1,000 

daily in fines in order to avoid clean-up, because 

they do not want to make the capital investment that 

a treatment plant would entail, even though the by

products from that plant would y~eld a profit. 

The next part tllat adds an unfavorabJ.c flavor to 

the present pollution control set-up is the compo

sition of the W2tcr Improvement Commission itself, 

Assuming complete intcgr:J.t~r on the po.rt of all the 

WIC membc:;..·s, we feel that 1t is loaded pro--1.ndustry. 

It is not likely that a member of the WIC could be 

counted on to pPop2rly enforce actj_on on pollution 

abatement against the very industry or group by 

which he is employed or is otherwise connected. 

A major pollutor of the Penobscot has its chief 

engineer on tho Commission. Another similar in-

dustry has J.ts man there, and a recent appoJ.ntmcnt 

put a potato starch mnn on deck, etc. Can we be 

so naive as to nssume that these conncctJ.ons allow 

the n0coss2.ry dctachmGnt for a man to act posstbly 

contrary to tho wishes and dcsj_res of these big 
corporations? Therefore, when we snld that we 
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favored more money for the WIC to speed up its 

:u1g the obv:i.ous need for eqtu.l rc:pr2scnta t1on on 

th,?.: WIC so th0, t UK: people 112.d ".) ch2ncc to be heard 

and trJ Infl uc::J.1.cc doc uJ j_ons. 

Com1c:ct~1.cut v~1llcy ~,uthop:i_ty J equal to the :'!.ndustr:t'.:.l 

when these nspccts 2rc n)medicd; fer onlj then can 

the clt1s;:3:;_fic2.t1on syst,2m novv in us2. F~Lrst 5 the 

status of a str2nm is not frozo11, but c2n be lowered 

plant. r.ro be: (:ffect~1V2 5 th:i.s c1assifJc2,t:.on shot1.ld 

be frozen so that water quallty c~nnot bo lowe~cd, 

of cle[l11.L1_r12ss. J\ccord:rng to the F,::;dc:ca1 Sc..:cu:;.:~:-: ty 

might appc2r to be. 

Is 2.dmj_ni.stP:1tJ.vcly d ff5.cult 2nd time consum:l_ng. It 

gives t:·12 pollutors 2 chanc2 to loo.cl a CommJ.ss:ion and 

then study hard to cl}2.n::;c and tend to c ~een. t.::; vc s tcd 

Ls.s tly, one 



classification in particular has potential abuse 

contained w1thin it. 

now in usG, At best, .a liC'i river is nearly good 

eno11gh to be CJ.nss 11B' 1
; but at J_ts lowest pc:,int a 

str0am can st:Ul be CJ.ass 11 C11 and b,2 no more than 

an open sewer. New Hampshire has incJ.udc;d n Class 

B-1 and B-2J thus narrowing down the wide coverage 

prov:Ldcd by the loose quallfi.cat:Lon of Cl1-ss 11 C 11
, 

If we are to continue with the cxp2nsive and time

consuming method of class5.ficat:i..on., thJs dnngerous 

flex:1.b1lity of C1ass C should be overcome. 

What do we cxp~ct for clean-up in tj.mc and degree? 

Using concrete examples, we have found that in no 

case did the actual time needed for the ccnstruction 

of industrial waste treatment rlants take over 18 

months, once abci,temcnt was ordered. CHEMICAL EN·

GINEERING PROGRESS of Janunpy·, 19L~8, has this to 

so.y under "General Future Trends" on pag2 16: 

''The comment of a heal th off 1c:'i.al of highly industrial

ized Illj_nois is believed to be especially enlighten

ing and prophot=i.c as well, Excerpts follnw: 'The 

solution of nn industrial waste problem is the re

spons=t bJli ty of the :i.ndustry ..• When no p:r•a_ctical 

solution ...• has bc8n found it merely j_ndicntes that 

suff1cj_ent tlrr.o and study has not been given to it 

by the industry.~·· The cost of tr2atmcnt is charge-

·- - 16 



able rightfully to production cost,·and Illinois 

industry has indicated a willin~ncss to accept 

industrial wastc-tr2atmcnt as another competitive 

proc-.::ss. 1 Ii 

The degree of treatm2nt that we bcl]cvc offers the 

most for the investment required is a vary difficult 

cxplana tion to make, for tllo d2m2,gc done to a stream 

by scwn.ge, for cxn .. mple, is nowhere near the tremendous 

dcstructi.on caused by wastes from pulp and paper or 

starch mills. Furthermore, the grade of trc~tmcnt 

required on ons waterway may not be n2cossary on 

From many official and technical sources, 

we find the following listed in ordc~ of their im

portance as pollution sources in Maine: 

1. Pulp 

2. Paper 

3. Potato Starch 

4. C:tnne rie s 

5. Tuxtilcs 

Please note that municipal sewage is not important 

enough to be mcntion2d in these lists. This docs 

not mean that we favor continued wholesale release 

of sewage to our rivers, but we do fo~l that from 

tho investigations we have made that only the larger 

cities, or towns on a relatively small wntcrway, 

would need be aff.:;ctcd by cleo.n---up. This :l.s perhaps 
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better illustrated by the phrase i
1
US(: but not 

abusc 11 of the receiv:ing stream for waGto d~rnposal. 

As in Maryland, 0Pegon, Washington, Pennsylvania and 

many other states, the degree of treatment necessary 

:ts determined by the abilJ.ty of tho receiving body 

of water so to assimilate the 0ffluent that 

(a) public health will not be cndangcrod, 

(b) no nuisance will exist, and 

(c) so that there will be no adv2rse effect on fish 
or aquatic llfc. 

Once the above definition is met, our Maine wat2rs 

wj_ll again be of use to all citizens, J.ndustry and 

o~r vital recreational industry. 

Pcnnsylvanla leads the United States 1n cloan-up. 

To accomplish this remarkable feat, the classifi

cation farce was dumped and clean-up ordered on a 

flexible basis so that no party or parties was 

subjc:ct to undue hardship. There was no time limit 

per se applied until the Sanitary Water Board had 

thoroughly studied the problems involved. In other 

words, they f1rst studied tho wastes being dumped 

by specific mills whose cast-offs were known to 

be destructive, then ordered abatement. Once the 

Board had thoroughly studied and investigated a 

particular pollution source, abatement was ordered 

w:ah a two--ycar tJme; 1:1.mit. At tho exp:l.ration of 
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that time limit, the cttitude of the pollutor 

was weighed in respect to abatement progress. If 

it was apparent that a sincere attempt had been 

made to comply and that the problems to be solved 

were actual, more time could be given the polluter. 

On the other hand, if in the light of available 

evidence the polluter had been stalling, there 

were ample teeth in the Pennsylvania law to force 

clean-up. We h2ve checked several states that 

are well advanced in clean-up and have found no 

industry that h2d to move, close or curtail produc

t1on as a rcsul t of a flrm clec:tn--up pol:l.cy. Munici--

palities wore not embarrassed either. Indeed, 

once a l""enl antt--pollution 12.w had been pn.ssed, it 

was startling to see the large number of industries 

who immod1r~tcly began to instal1 wo..ste trentmC:mt 

facilities w~thout action on th2 part of state 

agencies in charge of enforcement; but many of 

these same industries had opposed clcnn-up as a 

matter of routine as we see here In Mo..in0. 

Representative Curtis of Bowdoinham perhaps il

lustrates the attitude of most solid citizens when 

he s~ys that his community has spent monoy for 

schools and other mnjor ·and expansive improvements 

and he sees no reason why clean-up would not be met 

with the same courage and resourcefulness that over-



came these other necossary projects. We have no 

resp 12ct for the k:rnd of doubl0--talk such 2.s th2t 

from Son8. tor Sq_uir2 or Ma:y·or Brooks B:r•oi;-m of I .. ugus t~~. 

These men pcrhnps believe what they say, but they 

arc~ employing the nega tiv0 approach by ;1talklng 

poori 1
, when j_nst2~d th::; costs of staying dirty should 

be receiving rightful primary attention and the 

moans for remedial action s~ould be in the spotlight. 

The evas :1.vc, crcam---puff 2.ppr102.ch to pollution control 

has cost the people of Richmond $61,000. 

In summat1on, we; are saddled w::.th n time -consuming, 

::Lnc:ff~ct1ve cmd oxp(;ns::.vc type of 8.nt5_ ... pol1ut1on 

approach. At ttm,.:; of passage of the pre sent i
1lo.w 11

., 

we opposed it on this bas:i.s, and we feel that it 

is proving to be just what we said it was. Thus, 

the crying need for one law to replace the many 

little and confusing contradictory statutes now 

be:'.Lng dc:fcndcd by industr'y. :·: Th1s ls.w must ho.vc 

stiff penal tJ_es fop non .. -compliance and vtolatj_on.'i 

and it must have a t imc --· L1mi t that J. s f J.,2x i :Jlu 

enough to avoJ.d ho.rd sh Ip J ~rc:t rJ.g2d cnoug'.:--1 to do 

the; job. But fj_1·st, the Wo.tor Improv0mc~:1t Com--

mission must be balanced so that thC: :'._;_1dustrjCS 

cannot control it. Then we favo~ enough mon0y 

for propel"' opcrn tion of thts Commissj_on. 

Engineers tell us that there is not an industry in 



Maine for which feasible treatment faciliti0s 

cannot or ho.vc: not be0n dev:1-sod. They further 

believe that nn industry that cannot stnnd the 
• 

relatively small outlay for those treatment 

facilities is not a safe bet for the future wel

fnre of the community depending upon it. 

We arc also wondering about thoso things: Despite 

the court orders relating to tho oxygen content 

of the Androscoggin Riv2r, the records show open 

violation. The Androscoggin and some lessor streams 

are int0rstate waters, subject to Federal inter-

vention relating to pollution from out-of-state 

sources, but no act:ton hns been taken here, either. 

Also, docs the court ordc:r. '1contro111ng ii the An" 

droscoggin bar activity on that waterway by the 

WIC? Why has the Water Improvement Commission 

spent its time and money foolishly, studying remote 

small streams, leaving our badly blighted major 

watercourses wide open to continued and increasing 

abuse? (We rofus0 to swallow the glib explanation 

g:Lvcn by the WIC, to wtt: iiSo that the quality 

of those few remaining clean streams may b2 preserv

ed by classification.) Pollution of our major 

watci,.,-;vo.ys ls ac.voriscly affect5.ng the larger part of 

areas that =Lrnm2d:l.ato and poslt1.vc nctlon is dcspor)o.tcly 
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needed for cl0an-up. 

In clos~Lng, we feel that 2lthough there ls no 

ovc~rnj_ght solution for the Jnci-\::astng filth 102d 

doposttod j_n Ma5.no inlo..nd and ttdal wat2rs, an 

immcdj_ato start must bo mado on a rc;nsonabL; pro--

gram of poJ.J.utton control. Th2 long,..::r this b26 inning 

is d0laycd2 the h1ghcr tho cost. 

Our orgnnization stands avail3blc for any further 

help it may render the Logislativc Research Com

mitt0c or any other body that mny s11ow· l:tko d2slrc 

2.nd couro.gc :l.n moot::Lng this increasingly grave 

problem. Meanwhile, we w~ll continue the fight 

to Malw M3.1nc Clean. 

Thank you and the Mombc;rs of tho Comrni ttcc; for 

your kind attention. 

Respectfully yours, 

(sgd.) Norman R. Tufts, 

Exe cut ~-VG D:i..roctor :i CC&PC. 

INDUSTRY 

The v~_cws of Industriy wure pr,.::sc.mtod at the hoar--

ing by sovcral people repr-cs2nt:i.ng various angles 

on industry 3,round tho state. Mr. G00rge Peabody 

of Bangor, rcprosonting tho Enstcrn Corporation, 
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outlined the progress that has been mndc in the 

past 10 years and stated that tn his opinion th0 

present law is worlcnblc and should be givun an op-

portunity to prove itself. Hon. Hnrold Schnurlc, 

Chairman of tho Mn1ne Development Cornmiss5.on., spolrn 

upon similar lines, cxprossing the thought that 

industry J.S more -:Lmport-2nt to tho welfare of the 

state than tho pollution th2t is caused by industry. 

ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES OF Mt.nm 

Mr. T. F. Spear acted o.s spol.ccsmo.n for Associated 

Industries and his statement is herewith presontcd: 

11 M , . T y name is . F. Spoar. I o..m span.king as Chairman 

of the Stro.J..m Improvement Comm1ttcc of Associate;d 

Industries of M2.lnc. 

Associated Industries of Mnino is made up of a 

membership of 175 of the manufacturing companies 

in the State, representing pr2ctically nll of the 

different man~facturing catcgcrios, 

ship employs from 65 to 75% of all paid employees 

in mnnufa.ct1.1r•:'i.ng net j vi tics :i.n Met 1.n.:-;. 

degree. The M2.:tnc Employment Socurtt~r C,)mri1ission 

lists 34 diff~rcnt catogorie;s end thorc aro others 

which are not listed. This is very favorable from 

tho sto.ndpo:]_nt of our economy. Tho more dlvcrsif1cd 
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the industry ln any area, the sounder and more 

steady the economy will be. 

The Stnto D0pnrtmont of Labo1" 2.nd Industry 

report for the y~nr 1952 stnt2s that the value 

of prodl1cts pr>oducod 5.n Mntnc nmounb:,;d to 1.129 

billion dollnrs. This WQS produced in 1,764 

dj_ff2r::mt mo.nufncturing cstr1.bLi.shmcnts. Tot2.l 

employment in the so cstabl:1.shmonts wr.w 126 J 000 

and their wngas nmountod to about 335 nillion 

dollars or 63% of all wages paid in the State. 

c2mc The balance of nearly 200 million dollars 

indirectly from the Industrlo.l pa~rrolls. Whil2 

not to the oxnct f:1_gures for tho yenr 1953 o.rc 

my knowledge availnblcJ it would not be too dlffl

cul t to visualize .:::m :lncrcr..we :1.n 2.11 of these 

figures from whnt we know of business in gcmcrei.l 

and in the State of Maine. 

Th2t Maine: industry contr:'.Lbutcs substantinlly to 

the economy of the State is more or less self-evident 

from the above statistics. Certainly if over one 

b:'Lllion doJ.lqrs worth of product is sold tn the 

mnrl{ets of tho world, that money, or at lc2st a 

considerable part of it, comes back to us in the 

St0,tc of Maine, and is in turn spent hero 1n WQgcs 

and for raw materials. 
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Industry certai.nly contributes to the economy of 

the State through taxes. 

Furthermore, those who are responsi.ble for the 

management of our industriGs, whether they be large 

or small establj_shments, do much in the direction of 

assisting in the civic development of the5-r communities. 

Pollution 

It is very difficult to define pollution precisely. 

However, all practi.cal deflnit1ons, regardless of by 

whom given, follow the basic thought that pollution 

really means 11 the presence of so much of somethj_ng in 

watsrways that their use is impair2d or interfered 

with fo1,., some particular purpose." What may be call-

ed pollution under one set of conditions would not be 

considered pollution under different conditions. Any 

definition must be related to stream use or uses, the 

physical conditions of a p2.rticular waterway and i.ts 

location. If we can keep in mind the basic concept 

behind all definitions, we can, perhaps, simplify our 

problem of definition as follows: 

'Pollution is the discharge of material in 
such quantity that it unreasonably impairs 
the quality of w2ter for Jts maximum bene
fic:i.al use in tho overall publ1c interest. ' 

This would roqtU.re a sound and proper determination 

of the maximum public int2rest o.s well as the extent 

of the impairment. 

problem. 

This is basically a legislative 
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Stream pollution itself and ways and means of 

abating that pollution are extremely complicated. 

Not only complicated from a strictly technical 

or chemical and biological standpoint, but from a 

purely mechanical and economic standpoint. 

I'm not a technician, and I am not acquainted with 

the mul tj. tude of technical problems involved in 

what takes place under a certain set of conditions, 

or what can be done to correct it. However, I have 

been exposed to the problem for a number of years, 

perhaps more from the mechanical and economical 

viewpoint than from the technical; but through dis

cussions with technicians who do know something 

about the problem, I have learned that I soon get 

lost in the maze of complicated technicalities. 

Conditions differ greatly in different locations, 

and are affected by stream flows, by stream size, 

by the location of the source of pollution, by the 

character of the stream bed, and by the physical, 

chemical and biological nature of the waste entering 

the stream. Each situation is differont and re-- -

quires different treatment and a different approach 

to the accomplishment of corrective measures. It 

must be stated and strongly emphasized that many of 

us associated with industry do not yet have at JUr 

dj_sposal the 11know how" for the correction of some 
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of these conditions in spite of a tremendous amount 

of research and study and the expenditure of huge 

sums of money. We would be remiss were we to calm

ly sit back and say,"It can't be done. 11 That is 

not the approach of progressive management and it 

most definitely is not the approach of the skilled 

technician. It is not in the nature of such in

dividuals to admit defeat in a technical problem. 

There is too much evidence to the contrary. 

We must give serious, cold, practical and certainly 

unemotional consid2ration to the pollution question. 

This should be done by every facet of our population, 

including our industry, but also by the public and 

by our Legislature. 

We must determine how much of our waterways are actual

ly used by commerce and lf this usG is :increasing or 

decreasing. In other words, is our stream impair

ment becoming worse or is it improving? In; so far as 

industry is concerned, at lc~st in those plants 

which have been established for some period of time, 

the situation is generally improving. 

We must also determin2 who and how many of our 

people are suffering serious effects from pollution, 

and at the same time, how many of our people have 

gained through our industries and their activities. 
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Another important consideration is how and how much 

has the economy of our State suffered through 

stream impairment. We hear much about damage to 

recreational activities. According to my informa-

tion, the resort business in the State has been in

creasing year by year with the prospect for the com

ing summer months even better than last year. We 

also hear much about the damo.gc to fish1ng. The 

facts would indicnte that thore ls ample opportunity 

to fish in unpolluted waters in practic2lly nny part 

of the State. There nrc also very siz8ablc bodies 

of unpolluted w2ters wh2rc fishing has practically 

dis&ppcared. There must be nn answer to that, and 

it isn't pollution. 

Before we permit our emotions to be aroused and 

before we let our judgment be swayed, wo should 

give serious thought to these questions. 

in other states teaches that the strenuous activities 

of urdnformc.?d groups h2.s resulted i.n much costly and 

misdirected effort. 

Industry and Pollution 

The charge has been made and often rcpe2tcd that 

industry is the sole offender in the polluting of 

our waterways. This charge is rep~atcd over and over. 

Generalities in any discussion of this problem 

arc dangerous and misleading. For example, there 
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is nothing in the records to prove thnt disense 

results from industrj_o_l pollutj_on. Tho broad claim 

that there would b2 no need for sewnge treatment if 

industry removed its wnste material from our streams 

is unfounded in fact. At leo.st, that has not bec:?n 

the position taken by nll other states but one that 

have pollution control lnws and have studied the 

entire picture for a number of yc:ars. Actually, 

during the past many ycnrs that wastes have been 

introduced into our strcnms, the average life span 

of individuals has incronscd materially and steadily. 

Industry has been, and now is, and there is every 

reason in the world to believe wi.11 continue to 

be in favor of clcnn waters in so far as such an 

objective is practical and within reason economical

ly. Industry has ev~ry d2sirc to be 2 good citizen 

in spite of whatever is satd to tho contrary. It 

is entirely aware of the problem, and has been for 

a much longer time than most of those who nccusc 

it of lack of interest. It hns every d~sirc to 

do its part and probably will, in the end, do more 

than its share Jn effecting a result. If it is 

to be criticized, it should be for not tolling its 

story more completely than it has in the past and 

acquainting the people of the St~te with its efforts, 

its expenditures nnd i_ts accompJ.ishments in tho 
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direction of abatement. There is hardly an industry 

in the State that is not n member of some national 

association or organization that provid2s informa

tion and material through study and research to 

assist in solving these problems; o.nd there is not 

an industry in the State large enough to support 

its own technical staff that hqs not devoted a very 

considerable amount of time, effort and money to 

the same end ov~r many years. It is not roo.sonable 

to suppose that any succ~ssful and progressive 

enterprise would overlook an opportunity to economical

ly recovor its wastes. 

Po,3j_tion of Assoclntod Industr~i.cs of Mnine 

Associatod Industrics of Maine hns, for a long time, 

recognized and been keenly aware of the situation as 

regards our waterways. It has recognized that the 

problem 1s not conf:l.ned to the State of Maine, but 

is a national problem, and perhaps we should sny, a 

world-wide problem. It further recognized., ·through 

the work of its commt tt:..:es and the experience of its 

varied membership, that a problem which has been ac

cumulating for generations cannot and will not be 

cle~ncd up over night. The approach to~ solution, 

in spite of statemcn~to the contrary., nnd this has 

been the experience ln other st~tcs and locnlitics, 

must, by the very natur2 of the probl0m, bo long-range. 
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Maine has very soundly embarked on a program of 

stream improvement., and Associated Industries int2nds 

to do everything in :its power to assist :in that pro-

gram. It has had, for some t~mo, n committee of 

top management nnd t(:chnj_cal pcopl:::., giving much of 

their time to the study of ways ~nd m0ans to Qccom-

plish a worthwhile result. The problem, from the 

standpoint of the Associ_0.tion., is not simple. The 

thirty odd categories of 5ndustry and their individual 

waste disposal problems, if they hnv0 any, must be 

considor0d. A tremendous background of historical 

information must be collected j_n order to give 

objective consldcratJ.ons to the many problems involved. 

We believe we have embarked on a sound procedure and 

approach, which will be of dcfinit0 benefit to our 

industries nmd to our public. 

Laws 

We have a sound lnw fdr stream improvement on our 

books at tho present time. Tho fundamental approach 

of stream classification and study., and gradual im

provement., has been found to be the best approach. It 

is a well-known fact that pollution never has and 

never will be legislated out of existence. Associated 

Industries takes the position that tho present laws 

are entirely ndcquato., that the r~gulatory body 

created by that law should have time to show progress 
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and results. Wo would, howcvc::r, take the firm 

posi t:Lon tho.t th(; funds provided for the W2.tcr Im--

prov 1..:::ment Commission are inadoqu2 tc to do n proper 

pi.c cc of work. It is not too difficult to find 

out what other stat~s spend for this work, and a 

compartson is most unfnvornbJ.c to M'.lino. Wo urgo 

you that you rccornm.Jnd no chnng2 to the present law, 

but that you do recommend incr2asing the Qppropriation 

for the worl{ of tho Conrniss j__on. 

Conclusion 

We must 1.11 be reo.LL:Stic :Ln our :i.ppro.1.ch to a solution 

of this problem, keeping in mind the dj_fficul tics and 

cost to both industry and r,mnicj_pali ties, which in 

tho flnal ,~_nnlysis mc:ans every indiv:1.dual in the State. 

Associated Industries is not accepting the fact that 

all existing pollution of wnterw2ys is p2rmnnently 

necessary, but it will resist being swayed or influ

enced by irresponsible attitudes and st2t~mcnts by 

any group of c:L tiz,::ns. It keenly appreciates the 

importance of tho public intorcst, and certainly a 

part of that public is our industries. 

In spite of any illusions to the contrary, the cost 

of polluti.on abo.tcm:;nt w-Ul fino.lly bc pald for by 

the publ~c, regardless of who builds and pays for 

the trcntmcnt proc2ss. Thorcfor2, pollution abate-
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mcnt requirements should be 1..;Xamined in terms of 

their tru~ value against their real cost to nll 

the people. Such int2ngiblcs as may be desired 

for recreational areas cannot rondily be valued in 

money, but J.t is alw,'?l,:/s well to lnqulre---- i
1Arc the 

measures t2ken to protect thorn mor8 restrictive 

than necossary'? 1
' Corrcctj_ve mcnsur0s to improve 

recreational arc2s can novcr be justified for rc-

gions that arc fundnm8nto.lly industrj_nJ.. Clean 

watc~s is everybody's business and Gvcrybody pnys 

the bill. ii 
STARCH MANUFACTURERS 

The starch manufncturors also presented their case 

at the; hco.ring. The following is tho statement 

submitted by Enrl Pierson, Vice-President, Maine 

Inst:i.tut0 of Poto.to Starch MnnufacturcPs, Inc. be

fore the Lcgj_slat:Lvc Rcscn.rch Cammi ttcc on Tue;sd3.y, 

May 25th. 

'The Starch Industry in Aroostook County, comprised 

of 22 starch processing plants, is estimated ns nn 

avcragc $2,000,000 por year industry. It hns a high 

economic v~luc to the county and tho entire pot2to 

industry by virtue of it b~ing one of tho mnjor 

outlets for off-gr~dc and surplus potatoes. An esti

mated 10,312,500 bu. or 15,000 c~rs will be processed 

at tho end of th0 shipping season of the 1953 crop. 
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Starch produced by th::: :1.ndustr~,r goes into vi to.l 

commodi ti2s such 2.s toxt:Ucs, food:; po.p~;l', dc;xtroso, 

confectionnrics and ph2rmnc~utjcals. In diroct 

r0lntionship to tho potato industry, sto.rch manufactur

in3 :.1 s S(;O_son~:11 .2nd fluctuo.t..;s cons l.der:1b1y due t0 

the unccrtatn- cont:rnui ty of r~:,_w matertal ava.1-J.abJ.e 

at certaj.n times and in some cases over periods of 

years. This creates an economic and financi2l 

problem that is not conducive to c2plto.l expendi-

tures required for processing equipment needed for 

recovery of w2.ste dj_spos2 .. 1. 

No one c2.n say the Ins LL tute has not been aware 

of the stream pollution problem and that they are 

do:i.ng nothing about it. In the past 5 years 3.P··• 

proximately $50:;000 has been expended by the Starch 

Industry through its Institute for research in methods 

for abating the condition, employing such agencies 

as the Arthur D. Little Co. and the Department of 

IndustrJ.o.l Coope1,a tJon of the Uni vers :I. ty of Maine. 

At the present time starch manufacturers are showing 

an interest in, and cooperating with, a firm who 

have intimated their desire to locate in the County 

and establish a processj.ng plant to convert the 

potato starch factory waste into a commercial commodity. 

If this processing plant proves feasible and workable, 



it will go a long way towards solving the problem. 

However, if this does not prove to be the ultimate 

solution, we do not feel thnt drastic legislation 

should be employed to curtail or endanger this or 

any other ~ndustry as important to the economic 

structure of Aroostook County. 

In conclusion, we would also like to point out for 

consideration that such drastic legislation could 

dj_scourage future industrJ.al development which has 

been pointed out as a highly desirable diversifica

tion essential to the future economy of Aroostook 

County. 

In view of this, we of the Starch Industry strongly 

urge that the classification system remain effective 

for a peri.od of time to permit the Industries involved 

to make the necessary adjustments in order to comply 

with any legislative action that may be proposed in 

the futu1"1e. 'j 

REPRESENTATIVES OF MUNICIPALITIES 

Representatives of Municipalities presented their 

views on cleani.ng up the domestic waste caused by 

sewage. Broolrn Brown, Mayor of the City of Augusta, 

estimated that the total project to clean up Augusta 

would cost $3,700,000, of which $1,500,000 would be 

required to remove sewage from the Kennebec River. 
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He said it is doubtful if the city could stand such 

nn outlay at the present time. 

S2nator John F. Ward, representing the Town of Milli

nocket, stated that a preliminary survey about sewage 

disposal showed an estimated cost of $900,000 and ad-

ditionnl facilities that would cost $250,000. He 

stnted tho.t it would be J.mpossiblG for the Tovm of 

Millinocket to finance the sewage system at the present 

time. 

Senator Russell Squire of W2tervJ.lle, in a letter to 

the Committee, stated tho.t h:is cj_ty had spent about 

$800,000 on 2 miles of stream. He felt thnt the 

present law should be tried before any drastic changes 

should be made. 

RECOMMENDATIONS BY LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMITTEE 

The pollution problem has become an emotional issue 

which defies an easy solution. During the hearlngs, 

the Research Committee listened to all shades of 

opinion, ranging from the Industry group to the 

Citizens for Conservation and Pollution Control. It 

is obvious that no proposal by this Committee will 

please all groups concerned. 

It is the consj_dered opinion of this Committee, how

ever, that existing laws and the administrative 
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agencies chnrged with the operation of these laws 

are not suffj_cient to cont1,ol or correct the pollu

tion problem. The present system of classification, 

by itself, is inadequate to meet the situation. 

The Cammi ttee is also of the op:rnion ·that the pol

lution problem must be solved within the framework 

of the larger problem of conservation of all the re-

sources of the st2te. Practically every phase of the 

state 1 s economic life is affected in one way or 

another by the pollution problem. 

Therefore, the Legislative Research Committee makes 

the follow=Lng recommendat:t.ons: 

1. An exhaustive study of antJ.-pollution laws 

in use in other- states should be made. Recommen

dations based on the experience of other states 

should then be embodied in a legislative program 

designed to combat pollution in Maine; and 

2. Ways and means should be sought to combat 

pollution from sources outside the state. 

The preceding recommendations ar-e of a long-range 

nature. They should be undertaken carefully so as 

to avoid placing any undue burdens on particular 

industrj_es or munic::_pali ties. 

Prior to the enactment of such anti-pollution 

legislation, the Research Committee makes the fol-

lowing recommendations: 
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1. The current cl2.ssification formula ought 

to be tightened by redefining the Class j\C 11 

grade (see R. S. 1954, C. 79, Si2), and by re-

moving the loophole which allows an existing 

industry to increase its pollution loads through 

the addition of more production facilities. No 

lowering of classification grades should be al

lowed. 

2. The provisions of R.S. 1954, C. 79, ~8 grant 

licenses for existing sources of polluti.on. It 

has been ruled that pollution is restricted by 

this section only to those industries establish

ed after the effective date of the last revision 

of this section, which was August 8, 1953, and 

does not apply to industries established before 

this date. The seetion should be clarified and 

the date subsequent to which an industry requires 

a license should be the effective date of the 

original section. 

3. The Water Improvement Commlssion should be 

reorganized to include three 11public 1' me:mbers 

having no direct connection with industry. 

4. That if, in the opinion of the 97th Legis

lature, the work of classification should be 
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accelerated, adequate funds for this purpose 

be made available to the Water Improvement 

Commission. 

5. Tho.t if any major or minor defects j_n the 

law have been discovered during the brief 

period that it has been in effect, these de

fects be corrected. 
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